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A bstract

Theword proposition isused in physicswith di�erentm eanings,which

m ust be distinguished to avoid interpretationalproblem s. W e construct

two languages L
�
(x) and L(x) with classical set-theoretical sem antics

which allow us to illustrate those m eanings and to show that the non-

Boolean lattice ofpropositions ofquantum logic (Q L) can be obtained

by selecting a subsetofp-testable propositionswithin theBoolean lattice

ofallpropositions associated with sentences ofL(x). Yet,the aforesaid

sem antics is incom patible with the standard interpretation ofquantum

m echanics (Q M ) because ofknown no-go theorem s. But ifone accepts

our criticism ofthese theorem s and the ensuing SR (sem antic realism )

interpretation of Q M ,the incom patibility disappears, and the classical

and quantum notions oftruth can coexist,since they refer to di�erent

m etalinguistic concepts (truth and veri�ability according to Q M ,respec-

tively). M oreover one can constructa quantum language LT Q (x)whose

Lindenbaum -Tarskialgebra is isom orphic to Q L,the sentences ofwhich

state(testable)propertiesofindividualsam plesofphysicalsystem s,while

standard Q L doesnotbearthisinterpretation.

1 Introduction

The word proposition has been used in physics with som e di�erent m eanings.

Jauch (1968)intended itsim ply asasynonim ofyes-no experim ent,Piron (1976)

denoted by itan equivalenceclassofquestions,etc.,followingatradition started

by Birkho� and von Neum ann (1936)with theirexperim entalpropositions.O n

the other hand, the sam e term is also used in order to denote the (closed)

setofstatesassociated with an experim entalproposition,often called physical

proposition (see,e.g.,Dalla Chiara et al.,2004,Introduction to Part I).The

latter use is com m only preferred by those logicians concerned with quantum

logic (Q L) who identify states with possible worlds (ibid., Ch. 8). For,an

experim entalproposition can beconsidered asasentenceofaphysicallanguage,

and the setofstatesassociated with itasitsproposition in a standard logical
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sense. However,the term proposition isalso used to denote an elem entofthe

Lindenbaum -Tarskialgebra ofthe aforesaid physicallanguage(see,e.g.,R�edei,

1998,Ch.5;the linksbetween the two m eaningsareratherobvious).

Letusadoptfrom now on the standard logicalm eaning ofthe term propo-

sition,accepting to identify physicalstateswith possibleworlds(which m ay be

questioned from severalviewpoints;we,however,do not want to discuss this

topic in the presentpaper).Then,a seriousproblem occurswhen dealing with

quantum m echanics(Q M ),hencewith Q L.Indeed,every Birkho�and von Neu-

m ann’s experim entalproposition can be experim entally con�rm ed or refuted

(see also Jam m er,1974,Ch. 8),so thatitcan be interpreted asa sentence �

ofan observative language,stating a physicalproperty that can be tested on

oneorm oreindividualsam plesofa given physicalsystem (physicalobjects).In

classicalm echanics(CM )a truth value isde�ned forevery (atom ic orm olecu-

lar)sentence �,and the physicalproposition p� of� (m eantasa setofstates

in which � istrue)isintroduced basing on thisde�nition. O n the contrary,it

can occurin Q M thatno truth value can be de�ned fora sentence � because

ofnonobjectivity ofproperties (equivalently,thedistinction between actualand

potentialproperties),which isa wellknown and debated feature ofthistheory

(see,e.g.,Busch etal.,1991,Ch. II;M erm in,1993). Indeed,nonobjectivity

prohibitsone to associate a physicalproperty E with a setofphysicalobjects

possessing E ,which is a basic step ifone wants to construct a classicalset-

theoreticalsem antics. Hence,a physicalproposition is directly associated,in

Q M ,with �,whose truth value isde�ned via the proposition itself.Thisgives

riseto a num berofdi�culties,sincethe notion oftruth introduced in thisway

has severalodd features. For instance,ifa sentence is not true in a possible

world (state),onecannotassertthatitisfalsein thatstate,and thejoin oftwo

sentences m ay be true even ifnone ofthe sentences is true. M ore im portant,

thisnotion oftruth clasheswith the factthatevery (elem entary)experim ental

proposition can be checked on a physicalobject,yielding one oftwo values(0

or1)that can be intuitively interpreted as true and false. Thus,the identi�-

cation ofsentences with their propositions m ay produce serious troubles (the

\m etaphysicaldisaster" pointed out,though in a som ewhat di�erent way,by

Foulisand Randall,1983).According to Dalla Chiara etal. (2004,Ch.1)this

problem stim ulated the investigation about m ore and m ore generalquantum

structures. In our opinion,however,the attem pt at solving it in this way is

questionable.Indeed,theproblem isoriginated by som especi�cfeaturesofthe

standard interpretation ofthem athem aticalform alism ofQ M (tobeprecise,the

aforesaid nonobjectivity ofproperties)and notby the form alism itself,so that

itcannotbesolved by sim ply generalizing them athem aticalapparatuswithout

rem oving thosepeculiaritiesofthe interpretation thatcreateit(seealso Busch

and Shim ony,1996).

Accordingtoawidespread belief,theim possibilityofsolvingtheaboveprob-

lem by �rstly endowing the language ofQ M with a classicalset-theoreticalse-

m antics and then introducing the set ofpropositions is witnessed by the fact

that this set has a structure oforthom odular nondistributive lattice,while a

classicalsem anticswould lead to a Boolean lattice ofpropositions.
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W e aim to show in this paper that the above beliefis ill-founded. To be

precise,wewanttoshow thatonecan constructasim plelanguageL(x)endowed

with a classicalset-theoreticalsem antics,associate it with a poset ofphysical

propositions (thatgenerally isnota lattice),and then introducea de�nition of

testability on L(x)which selectsa subposetoftestable (actually,p-testable,see

Sec. 3) physicalpropositions. O ur procedure is very intuitive,and applies to

every theory,asCM and Q M ,in which physicalobjectsand propertiescan be

de�ned.Underreasonablephysicalassum ptionstheposetofalltestablephysical

propositionsturnsouttobeaBooleanlatticein CM ,whileitisan orthom odular

nondistributive lattice in Q M that can be identi�ed with a (standard,sharp)

Q L.It follows,in particular,that nondistributivity cannot be considered an

evidencethata classicalnotion oftruth cannotbe introduced in Q M .

O ur result does not prove,ofcourse,that providing a classicalsem antics

forthe observativelanguageofQ M isactually possible.Indeed,nonobjectivity

ofproperties would stillforbid it. However,should one accept the criticism

to nonobjectivity provided by ourselves in som e previous paper,and the Se-

m antic Realism (SR) interpretation ofQ M following from it (see G arola and

Solom brino,1996a,1996b;G arola 1999,2000,2002,2005;G arola and Pykacz,

2004),1 the language L(x) introduced in this paper appears as a sublanguage

ofthe broader observative language of Q M ,and the classicalset-theoretical

sem antics de�ned on it can be seen as a restriction of the broader classical

set-theoreticalsem antics that can be de�ned on the observative language. If

this viewpoint is accepted,the distinction between physicalpropositions and

testable physicalpropositions can be considered som ething m ore than an ab-

stract schem e for showing how non-Boolean algebras can be recovered within

a Boolean fram ework. Indeed,physicalpropositions are then associated in a

standard way with (universally)quanti�ed sentencesofL(x)thathaveclassical

truth values,which avoids the \m etaphysicaldisaster" m entioned above,and

testable physicalpropositions are physicalpropositions associated with quan-

ti�ed sentences forwhich truth criteria are given that allow one to determ ine

1W erem ind thatourcriticism isbased on an epistem ologicalperspectiveaccording to which

thetheoreticallaws ofany physicaltheory areconsidered asm athem aticalschem esfrom which

em piricallaws can be deduced. The latter laws are assum ed to be valid in allthose physical

situations in which they can be experim entally checked,while no assum ption ofvalidity can

be done in physicalsituations in which som e generalprinciple prohibits one to check them

(this position is consistent,in particular,with the operationaland antim etaphysicalattitude

ofstandard Q M ).In CM our perspective does not introduce any substantialchange, since

there is no physicalsituation in which an em piricallaw cannot,in principle,be tested. O n

the contrary, if boundary, or initial, conditions are given in Q M in which properties that

are not com patible are attributed to the physical system (m ore precisely, to a sam ple of

it), a physical situation is hypothesized that cannnot be em pirically accessible, hence no

assum ption ofvalidity can be done forthe em piricallawsdeduced from the generalform alism

of Q M in this situation. Strangely enough, this new perspective is su�cient to invalidate

the proofofsom e im portantno-go theorem s,asBell’s(Bell,1964)and Bell-K ochen-Specker’s

(Bell,1966; K ochen and Specker, 1967). N onobjectivity ofproperties then appears in this

context as an interpretative choice,not a logicalconsequence ofthe theory,and alternative

interpretations becom e possible. A m ong these,our SR interpretation restores objectivity of

properties without requiring any change in the m athem aticalapparatus and in the m inim al

(statistical) interpretation ofQ M .
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em pirically theirtruth values.2

The lattice operations on the lattice ofalltestable physicalpropositions,

however,only partially correspond to logicaloperations ofL(x) in Q M .W e

show that L(x) can be enriched by introducing new quantum connectives,so

thata languageLT Q (x)oftestablesentencescan beextracted from L(x)whose

Lindenbaum -Tarskialgebra is isom orphic to the orthom odular lattice of all

testablephysicalpropositionsofL(x).Thus,weintroduceacleardistinction be-

tween classicaland quantum connectives,and show thata veri�cationistnotion

ofquantum truth can be de�ned on L T Q (x) which coexists with the classical

de�nition oftruth, rather than being alternative to it. This is a noticeable

achievem ent,which avoids postulating that di�erent incom patible notions of

truth areim plicitly introduced by ourphysicalreasonings.

Som e ofthe results resum ed above have already been expounded in som e

previouspapers(G arola and Sozzo,2004,2006),though in a som ewhatdi�er-

entform . Here we generalize ourprevioustreatm entsby considering e�ectsin

placeofproperties,which leadsustoprelim inarily constructabroaderlanguage

L�(x)in which L(x)isem bedded. An interesting consequence ofthisbroader

perspectiveisaweakeningofthenotion oftestability,which illustratesfrom our

presentviewpointa possibleadvantageofunsharp Q M with respecttostandard

Q M .W ealso providea sim plenew way forde�ning physicalpropositionsby in-

troducing universalquanti�ers on the sentences ofthe language L �(x),which

also helpsin betterunderstanding the notion ofquantum truth and itsdi�er-

ence from classicaltruth. Forthe sake ofbrevity,however,ourpresentation is

very schem aticand essential.

Itrem ainsto observethata m oregeneraltreatm entofthe topicsdiscussed

in thispapercould bedoneby adoptingtheform alization ofan observativesub-

languageofQ M introduced by ourselvesm any yearsago (G arola,1991).In this

case,two classesofpredicateswould occur,onedenoting e�ects(henceproper-

ties),one denoting states,so thatstateswould notbe identi�ed with possible

worlds and physicalpropositions would be distinguished from propositions in

a standard logicalsense. This treatm entwould be m ore generaland form ally

com plete,atthe expense,however,ofsim plicity and understandability,so that

wedo notundertakethistask here.

2 T he language ofe�ects L�(x)

W ecallL�(x)theform allanguageconstructedbym eansofthefollowingsym bols

and rules.

Alphabet.

An individualvariablex.

M onadicpredicatesE ,F ,:::.

Logicalconnectives:,^,_.

2From a logicalviewpointourtreatm entexhibitsthedeep reasonsofthe\disaster".Indeed,

experim entalpropositionsareinterpreted asopen sentencesofa �rstorderpredicatelanguage,

while physicalpropositions are associated with quanti�ed sentences ofthe sam e language.
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Auxiliary signs(,).

Syntaxis.

Standard classicalform ation rulesforwellform ed form ulas(briey,w�s).

W eintroducea set-theoreticalsem antics on L�(x)by m eansofthefollowing

m etalinguisticsym bols,setsand rules.

E�:the setofallpredicates.

��(x):the setofallw�sofL �(x).

E�(x):the setfE (x)jE 2 E�g ofallelem entary w�sofL �(x).

A setS ofstates.

Forevery S 2 S,a universeUS ofphysicalobjects.

A setR ofm appings(interpretations)such that,forevery� 2 R ,� :(x;S)2

fxg� S �! �S(x)2 US.

Forevery S2 S and E 2 E�,an extension extS(E )� US.

Forevery � 2 R and S 2 S,a classicalassignm entfunction �
�

S
:��(x)�!

ft;fg (where tstandsfortrue and f forfalse),de�ned according to standard

(recursive)truth rulesin Tarskian sem antics(tobeprecise,foreveryelem entary

w� E (x)2 E�(x),�
�

S
(E (x))= ti� �S(x)2 extS(E ),forevery pair�(x),�(x)

ofw�sof� �(x),�
�

S
(�(x)^ �(x))= ti� �

�

S
(�(x))= t= �

�

S
(�(x)),etc.).

The intended physicalinterpretation ofL�(x) can then be sum m arized as

follows.

Reference to a physicalsystem � isunderstood.

A predicate ofL�(x) denotes an e�ect,which is operationally interpreted

asan equivalenceclassof(dichotom ic)registering devices,each ofwhich,when

activated by an individualsam ple of�,perform sa registration thatm ay yield

value0 or1 (see,e.g.,Ludwig,1983,Ch.II;G arola and Solom brino,1996).W e

assum ein the following thatevery registering devicebelongsto an e�ect.

A state isoperationally interpreted asan equivalence classofpreparing de-

vices,each ofwhich,when activated,perform s a preparation ofan individual

sam pleof� (ibid.).

A physicalobjectisoperationally interpreted asan individualsam ple of�,

which can be identi�ed with a preparation (ibid.).

The equation �
�

S
(E (x))= t(orf)isinterpreted asm eaning that,ifa reg-

istering device belonging to E is activated by the physicalobject �S(x),the

result ofthe registration is 1 (0). The interpretation of�
�

S
(�(x)) = t (or f),

with �(x)2 � �(x),followsin an obviousway,bearing in m ind the abovetruth

rulesforthe connectives:;̂ ;_.

Letusnow introducesom efurtherde�nitionsand notions.

(i)W e de�ne a logicalpreorder < and a logicalequivalence � on � �(x)in a

standard way,asfollows.

Let�(x),�(x)2 ��(x).Then,

�(x) < �(x) i� for every � 2 R and S 2 S, �
�

S
(�(x)) = t im plies

�
�

S
(�(x))= t,

�(x)� �(x) i� �(x)< �(x)and �(x)< �(x).
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W e note that the quotient set ��(x)= � is partially ordered by the order

(stilldenoted by < ) canonically induced on it by the preorder < . It easy to

provethatthe poset(��(x)= � ;< )isa Boolean lattice.

(ii) Let �(x) 2 � �(x). W e callphysicalsentence associated with �(x) the

(universally)quanti�ed sentence(8x)�(x),and denoteby 	 � thesetofallphys-

icalsentences associated with w�s ofL �(x) (hence 	 � = f(8x)�(x) j�(x) 2

��(x)g). Then,forevery S 2 S,we introduce a classicalassignm entfunction

�S :	 � �! ft;fg by setting,forevery physicalsentence (8x)�(x)2 	 �,

�S((8x)�(x))= t i� forevery � 2 R ,�
�

S
(�(x))= t.

The logicalpreorderand equivalence de�ned on � �(x) can be extended to

	 � in a standard way,asfollows.

Let(8x)�(x),(8x)�(x)2 	 �.Then,

(8x)�(x) < (8x)�(x) i� for every S 2 S, �S((8x)�(x)) = t im plies

�S((8x)�(x))= t,

(8x)�(x)� (8x)�(x) i� (8x)�(x)< (8x)�(x)and (8x)�(x)< (8x)�(x).

The quotientset	 �= � is partially ordered by the order(stilldenoted by

< )canonically induced on itby thepreorder< ,buttheposet(	 �= � ;< )isnot

bound to be a lattice.

(iii)W eusethede�nitionsin (ii)to introducea notion oftruewith certainty

on ��(x).Forevery �(x)2 � �(x)and S 2 S,weput

�(x)iscertainlytruein S i� �S((8x)�(x))= t(equivalently,thephysical

sentence(8x)�(x))associated with �(x)istrue).

A w� �(x)2 � �(x)can be certainly true in the state S ornot. Itm ustbe

stressed thatin the lattercase we do notsay that�(x)iscertainly false in S:

this term willbe introduced indeed at a later stage,with a di�erent m eaning.

W ealso noteexplicitly thatthenew truth valueisattributed ornotto a w� of

��(x)independently ofthe interpretation �.

Thenotion oftruewith certainty allowsoneto introducea physicalpreorder

� and a physicalequivalence � on ��(x),asfollows.

Let�(x),�(x)2 ��(x).Then,

�(x)� �(x) i� forevery S 2 S,�(x)iscertainly true in S im pliesthat

�(x)iscertainly true in S (equivalently,(8x)�(x))< (8x)�(x)).

�(x)� �(x) i� �(x)� �(x)and �(x)� �(x)(equivalently,(8x)�(x)�

(8x)�(x)).

Itisapparentthatthe logicalpreorder< and the logicalequivalence � on

��(x) im ply the physicalpreorder � and the physicalequivalence � ,respec-

tively,while the converse im plications generally do not hold. M oreover,one

can introduce the quotient set ��(x)= � ,partially ordered by the order (still

denoted by � )canonically induced on itby the preorder� de�ned on � �(x).

Then,theposets(��(x)= � ;� )and (	 �= � ;< )areobviously order-isom orphic.

(iv)W ewantto introducea conceptoftestability on ��(x).To thisend,let

usconsideran elem entary w� E (x)2 � �(x) and observe thatitis testable in

the sense that its truth value for a given interpretation � and state S can be

em piricallycheckedbyusingoneoftheregisteringdevicesin theclassdenotedby

E in orderto perform a registration on �S(x).Letusconsidernow a m olecular

w� �(x)of� �(x)and agreethatitistestablei� a registering deviceexiststhat
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allowsusto check itstruth value.Sincewehaveassum ed thatevery registering

device belongsto an e�ect,we conclude that�(x) is testable i� it islogically

equivalentto an elem entary w� of� �(x).Thus,weintroducethesubset��

T
(x)

ofalltestablew�sof� �(x),de�ned asfollows.

��

T
(x)= f�(x)2 � �(x)j9E � 2 E� :�(x)� E �(x)g.

O fcourse,the binary relations< ,� ,� and � introduced on ��(x)can be

restricted to ��

T
(x),and westilldenotetheserestrictionsby thesym bols< ,� ,

� and � ,respectively,in the following.

(v)The notion oftestability can be extended to the physicalsentencesas-

sociated with w�sof� �(x)by setting,forevery �(x)2 � �(x),

(8x)�(x)istestable i� �(x)istestable (equivalently,�(x)2 � �

T
(x)).

W e denote the set ofalltestable physicalsentences by 	 �

T
(hence,	 �

T
=

f(8x)�(x)j�(x)2 � �

T
(x)g),and stilldenotetherestrictionsto	 �

T
ofthebinary

relations< and � de�ned on 	 � by < and � ,respectively. Itisthen easy to

show thatthe posets(��

T
(x)= � ;� )and (	 �

T
= � ;< )areorder-isom orphic.

3 Physicalpropositions

Let�(x)2 � �(x).W eput

pf� = fS 2 S j�(x)iscertainly truein Sg,

and say thatpf� isthephysicalproposition associated with �(x)(or,briey,the

physicalproposition of �(x)).Itisthen easy toseethatpf� istheproposition as-

sociated with (8x)�(x)according to thestandard rulesofa K ripkean sem antics

in which statesplay the roleofpossible worlds.M oreform ally,

pf� = fS 2 S j�S((8x)�(x))= tg= fS 2 S jforevery � 2 R ,�
�

S
(�(x))= tg.

W e denote by P �f the setofallphysicalpropositionsofw�sof� �(x),

P �f = fpf� j�(x)2 � �(x)g.

Thede�nitionsofcertainly truein S,physicalorder� and physicalequiva-

lence� can berestated by using thenotion ofphysicalproposition.Indeed,for

every �(x),�(x)2 ��(x),

�(x)iscertainly truein S i� S 2 pf�,

�(x)� �(x) i� pf� � p
f

�
,

�(x)� �(x) i� pf� = p
f

�
.

The aboveresultsim ply thatthe posets(��(x)= � ;� )(or(	 �= � ;< ))and

(P �f;� )areorder-isom orphic.3 However,theset-theoreticaloperationson P �f

do notgenerally correspond to logicaloperationson ��(x). Indeed,for every

�(x),�(x),(x)2 ��(x),onegets

�(x)� :�(x) im plies pf� � Snp
f

�
,

�(x)� �(x)^ (x) im plies pf� = p
f

�
\ pf,

3Thisisom orphism suggests that one could introduce the notion oftrue with certainty by

�rstly assigning (P �f
;� )with itsalgebraic structure and then connecting itwith � �(x),thus

providing an algebraic sem antics which allowsoneto avoid thede�nition introduced in Sec.2,

hence the introduction ofa classicaltruth theory.O ne would thusfollow standard procedures

in Q L,yet losing the linksbetween two di�erent notions oftruth illustrated in thispaper.
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�(x)� �(x)_ (x) im plies pf� � p
f

�
[ pf

(seealso G arola and Sozzo,2006).

Letusconsidernow thesubset��

T
(x)ofalltestablew�sof� �(x)introduced

in Sec. 2. W e de�ne the subsetP
�f

T
� P �fofalltestable physicalpropositions

by setting

P
�f

T
= fpf� j�(x)2 � �

T
(x)g.

Then,one getsthatP
�f

T
coincideswith the setofallphysicalpropositions

associated with elem entary w�sof� �(x). M oreover,the posets(��

T
(x)= � ;� )

(or(	 �

T
=� ;< ))and (P

�f

T
;� )areorder-isom orphic.

4 T he language ofproperties L(x)

Both in CM and in Q M thesetofalle�ectscontainsa subsetofdecision e�ects

(see,e.g.,Ludwig,1983,Ch. III)thatwe briey callproperties in thispaper.

Hence the set E� ofallpredicates ofL�(x) contains a subset E ofpredicates

denoting properties.Thereforeonecan considerthesublanguageL(x)ofL�(x)

constructed by using only predicatesin E and following theproceduressum m a-

rized in Sec.2.Thus,thesetofallw�sofL(x),thesetofallelem entary w�sof

L(x),thesem anticsand thephysicalinterpretation ofL(x),thelogicalpreorder

and equivalence on L(x),etc.,are de�ned as in Sec. 2,sim ply dropping the

su�x �.Henceoneobtainsthattheposet(�(x)= � ;< )isa Boolean latticeand

that the posets (�(x)= � ;� )and (	= � ;< ) are order-isom orphic. M oreover,

the set�T (x)ofalltestable w�sofL(x)isde�ned asfollows,

�T (x)= f�(x)2 �(x)j9E � 2 E :�(x)� E �(x)g,

and the posets (�T (x)= � ;� )and (	 T = � ;< ) are order-isom orphic. It m ust

be noted, however,that the notion of testability introduced in this way on

�(x)doesnotcoincidewith thenotion oftestability following from thegeneral

de�nition in Sec.2.Indeed,according to the latter,the setofalltestable w�s

of�(x)would be given by

�0

T
(x)= f�(x)2 �(x)j9E � 2 E� :�(x)� E �(x)g,

which im plies�T (x)� �0

T
(x),so that�T (x)and �

0

T
(x)cannot,in general,be

identi�ed.Thereforewecallp-testability them orerestrictivenotion oftestabil-

ity introduced here. W e notice thatthe broadening ofthe setoftestable w�s

of�(x) following from considering the language ofe�ects illustrates from our

present viewpoint one ofthe known advantages ofunsharp Q M with respect

to standard Q M .Exploring thistopic goes,however,beyond the scopesofthe

presentpaper.

Let us com e now to propositions. The set P f ofallphysicalpropositions

associatedwith w�sof�(x)can bede�ned asin Sec.3,replacing� �(x)by�(x).

Again,no changeisrequired,butdroppingthesu�x �.Hence,proceeding asin

Sec.3,one can show thatthe posets(�(x)= � ;� )(or(	= � ;< ))and (P f;� )

areorder-isom orphic.O ne can then introducethe subset

P
f

T
= fpf� 2 P f j�(x)2 � T (x)g � P f

ofallp-testablephysicalpropositionsand the subset

P
f0

T
= fpf� 2 P f j�(x)2 � 0

T
(x)g � P f

8



ofalltestable physicalpropositions(with P
f

T
� P

f0

T
). The distinction between

P
f

T
and P

f0

T
isrelevantin principle. However,we are only concerned with the

subsetP
f

T
in the following. O ne easily gets,proceeding asin Sec. 3,thatP

f

T

coincides with the set ofallphysicalpropositions associated with elem entary

w�sof�(x),and thatthe posets(� T (x)= � ;� )(or(	 T = � ;< ))and (P
f

T
;� )

areorder-isom orphic.

5 Physicalpropositions in classicalm echanics

O necan considerspeci�cphysicaltheorieswithin thegeneralschem eworked out

in Secs. 2-4 by inserting in itsuitable assum ptionssuggested by the intended

interpretation in Sec.2.In thecaseofCM ,thisleadstothecollapseofanum ber

ofnotions,which explainswhy som e relevantconceptualdi�erenceshave been

overlooked in classicalphysics.Letusdiscussbriey thisissue.

Firstofall,allphysicalobjectsin agiven stateS possessthesam eproperties

according to CM .Thisfeature can be form alized by introducing the following

assum ption.

CM S.The setE ofallpropertiesissuch that,forevery E 2 E and S 2 S,

eitherextSE = US orextSE = ;.

Let us considerthe language L(x) in CM .Because ofaxiom CM S,the re-

striction ofthe assigm entfunction �
�

S
to �(x)doesnotdepend on �,hence for

every state S the w� �(x)istrue i� the physicalsentence (8x)�(x)associated

with itistrue. Thus,the notionsoftrue and certainly true coincide on �(x).

Hence,the logicalpreorderand equivalence on �(x)can be identi�ed with the

physicalpreorderand equivalence,respectively,so thattheposets(�(x)= � ;� )

and (	= � ;< ) can be identi�ed with the Boolean lattice (�(x)= � ;< ). Fur-

therm ore,alltheseposetsareorder-isom orphicto (P f;� ),which thereforeisa

Boolean lattice.

Secondly,let us consider p-testability. It is wellknown that,in principle,

CM assum esthatallpropertiescan besim ultaneously tested.Thissuggestsone

to introducea furtherassum ption,asfollows.

CM T.The set�T (x)ofallp-testablew�sof�(x)coincideswith �(x).

The above assum ption im plies 	 T = 	 and P
f

T
= P f. Hence,(P

f

T
;� ) is

a Boolean lattice,which explains the com m on statem ent that \the logic ofa

classicalm echanicalsystem isa classicalpropositionallogic" (R�edei,1998,Ch.

5). However,this statem ent can be m isleading,since it ignores a num ber of

conceptualdistinctionsthatwe havepointed outin ourgeneralfram ework.

6 Physicalpropositions in quantum m echanics

Assum ption CM S does not hold in (standard,Hilbert space) Q M .Indeed,if

E denotesa property and S a state ofthe physicalsystem �,the probability

ofgetting result1 (or0)when perform ing a registration by m eansofa device

9



belonging to E on a sam ple of� m ay be di�erentboth from 0 and from 1 in

Q M ,which im plies (via intended physicalinterpretation) that ; 6= extSE 6=

US. Hence,one cannotconclude,asin CM ,that(P f;� )isa Boolean lattice.

M oreover,there are properties in Q M that cannot be sim ultaneously tested.

Thus,neitherassum ption CM T holds,and one cannotassertthatthe setsP
f

T

and P f coincide.In orderto discussthe orderstructure of(P
f

T
;� )in Q M ,let

us�rstly introducethe sym bolsand notionsthatwillbe used in the following.

H :the Hilbertspace on the com plex �eld associated with �.

(L(H );� )(briey,L(H )):thecom plete,orthom odular,atom iclattice(which

also hasthe covering property;see,e.g.,Beltram ettiand Cassinelli,1981,Ch.

10)ofallclosed subspaces ofH .
? ,e and d:the orthocom plem entation,the m eetand the join,respectively,

de�ned on L(H ).

A :the setofallatom s (one-dim ensionalsubspaces)ofL(H ).

’:thebijectivem apping S �! A ofall(pure)stateson theatom sofL(H ).

�:thebijectivem appingE �! L(H )ofallpropertiesontheclosedsubspaces

ofL(H ).

� :theorderon E canonically induced,via �,by theorderde�ned on L(H ).
? :theorthocom plem entation on E canonically induced,via �,by theortho-

com plem entation de�ned on L(H ).

The m apping � isan orderisom orphism of(E;� )onto (L(H );� )thatpre-

servestheorthocom plem entation,hence(E;� )alsoisacom plete,orthom odular,

atom ic lattice. W e callit the lattice ofproperties of�,and identify itwith a

(standard,sharp)Q L.W e then introducea furtherm apping

�:E 2 E �! SE = fS 2 S j’(S)� �(E )g 2 P (S)

(where P (S)denotesthe powersetofS)thatassociatesevery property E 2 E

with the setofstatesthat are represented by atom s included in the subspace

�(E ).LetL(S)betherangeof�.Itiseasytoseethatalso(L(S);� )isalattice,

isom orphicto (E;� )and (L(H );� ).W estilldenoteby ? theorthocom plem en-

tation on (L(S);� )canonically induced,via �,by theorthocom plem entation?

de�ned on (E;� ),and call(L(S);� )thelatticeofall? -closed subsetsof S (for,

ifSE 2 L(S),(S?
E
)? = SE ).

The interpretations of(E;� ) and (L(H );� ) then suggestidentifying L(S)

with the subsetofallp-testable propositions.Thiscan be form alized by intro-

ducing the following assum ption.

Q M T.Let�(x)2 � T (x),and letE � 2 E besuch that�(x)� E �(x).Then,

the physicalproposition pf� of�(x)coincideswith SE � in Q M .

Assum ption Q M T hassom erelevantim m ediateconsequences.In particular,

itim pliesthatthe equivalence relations� and � coincide on �T (x).
4 Indeed,

note�rstly thatthebijectivity ofthem apping � entailsthattwo propertiesE ,

F 2 E coincidei� they arerepresented by thesam esubspaceofL(H ),hencei�

4The coincidence of� and � suggests that also the logicalpreorder < and the physical

preorder� m ay coincide on � T (x)in Q M .Indeed,thiscoincidence hasbeen introduced asan

assum ption within the generalform ulation ofthe SR interpretation ofQ M (see G arola and

Solom brino,1996a). H owever,we do not need thisassum ption in the present paper.
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SE = SF . Secondly,considerthe w�s�(x),�(x)2 � T (x)and letE �,E � 2 E

be such that�(x)� E �(x)and �(x)� E�(x).Then,the following sequenceof

coim plicationsholdsbecauseofassum ption Q M T,

�(x) � �(x) i� E�(x) � E �(x) i� pf� = p
f

�
i� SE � = SE �

i�

E � = E � i� E �(x)� E �(x) i� �(x)� �(x),

which provesourstatem ent.

M ore im portantforouraim sin this paper,assum ption Q M T im plies that

theposet(P
f

T
;� )ofallp-testablephysicalpropositionsassociated with w�sof

�T (x)(equivalently,with elem entary w�sof�(x))can beidenti�ed in Q M with

thelattice(L(S);� )ofall? -closedsubsetsofS.Hencetheposets(�T (x)= � ;� )

and (P
f

T
;� ),on one side,and the lattices(L(S);� ),(L(H );� )and (E;� ),on

the otherside,areorder-isom orphic,and the isom orphism spreservethe ortho-

com plem entation (on (L(S);� ),(L(H );� )and (E;� ))orcanonically induce it

(on (�T (x)= � ;� )and (P
f

T
;� )). W e therefore denote orthocom plem entation,

m eet and join in allthese lattices by the sam e sym bols (that is,? ,e and d,

respectively).Then,onecan easily show that,forevery �(x),�(x)2 �T (x),

Snpf� � (pf�)
? 2 P

f

T
,

pf� \ p
f

�
= pf� e p

f

�
2 P

f

T
,

pf� [ p
f

�
� pf� d p

f

�
2 P

f

T
.

W ecan now stateourm ain resultin thissection.Indeed,the isom orphism s

above allow one to recover (standard,sharp) QL as a quotientalgebra ofw�s

of L(x), identifying it with (�T (x)= � ;� ). W e stress that this identi�ca-

tion hasrequired fournontrivialsteps: (i)selecting p-testable w�sinside �(x);
(ii)grouping p-testable w�s into classes ofphysicalrather than logicalequiva-

lence;(iii)adopting assum ption Q M T;(iv)identifying (L(S);� )and (E;� ).

The aboveresultshowshow the non-Boolean lattice ofQ L can beobtained

withoutgiving up classicalsem antics,which wasourm inim alaim in thispaper.

However,wehavealready seen in theIntroduction thatithasa deeperm eaning

if one accepts the SR interpretation of Q M .Yet, it m ust be noted that no

directcorrespondencecan beestablished between thelogicaloperationson �(x)

and the lattice operations ofQ L.By com paring the relations established in

Sec. 3 and the relations above,one gets indeed that,for every �(x), �(x),

(x)2 �T (x),

�(x)� :�(x) im plies pf� � Snp
f

�
� (p

f

�
)? ,

�(x)� �(x)^ (x) im plies pf� = p
f

�
\ pf = p

f

�
e pf,

�(x)� �(x)_ (x) im plies pf� � p
f

�
[ pf � p

f

�
d pf

(seealso G arola and Sozzo,2006).

7 T he quantum language LTQ(x)

The set�T (x)generally isnotclosed with respectto :,^ and _,in the sense

thatnegation,m eetand join oftestablew�sm ay benottestable.However,we

can constructa languageLT Q (x)whosew�saretestableand whoseconnectives

correspond to lattice operationsofQ L,asfollows.
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(i) Let us take �T (x) (equivalently,the set E(x) ofallelem entary w�s of

�(x)) as setofelem entary w�s,and introduce three new connectives: Q ,^Q
and _Q (quantum negation,quantum m eetand quantum join,respectively)and

standard form ation rulesforquantum wellform ed form ulas (briey,qw�s).

(ii)Let�T Q (x)bethesetofallqw�sand letusde�nean assigm entfunction

�
�

S
on �T Q (x)based on theassigm entfunction �

�

S
de�ned on �(x).To thisend,

letus considerthe w�s �(x),�(x)2 � T (x) and letE �,E � 2 E be such that

�(x)� E �(x)and �(x)� E�(x).Then,forevery � 2 R and S 2 S,weput

�
�

S
(�(x))= �

�

S
(�(x));

�
�

S
(:Q �(x))= t(orf) i� �

�

S
(E ?

� (x))= t(orf),

�
�

S
(�(x)^Q �(x))= t(orf) i� �

�

S
((E � e E �)(x))= t(orf),

�
�

S
(�(x)_Q �(x))= t(orf) i� �

�

S
((E � d E �)(x))= t(orf).

It is apparent that :Q �(x),�(x)^Q �(x) and �(x)_Q �(x) are logically

equivalentto w�sof� T (x).Thereforethe abovesem anticrulescan beapplied

recursively by considering �(x),�(x)2 �T Q (x),which de�nes �
�

S
on �T Q (x).

Hence,the notionsoflogicalpreorder< and logicalequivalence � can be ex-

tended to �T Q (x),and every qw� islogically equivalentto a w� ofE (x)(hence

of�T (x)).

(iii) Let us associate a physicalsentence (8x)�(x) with every qw� �(x) 2

�T Q (x). Hence the notionsofcertainly true,physicalpreorder � and physical

equivalence � can beintroduced on �T Q (x).Furtherm ore� and � coincideon

�T Q (x),sincethey coincideon �T (x)(Sec.6).

(iv) For every �(x) 2 � T Q (x),let us de�ne the physicalproposition pf� =

fS 2 S j�(x) is certainly true in Sg of�(x). Then, the set ofallphysical

propositions associated with qw�s of� T Q (x) coincides with P
f

T
. M oreover,

the sem antic rules established above entailthat,for every �(x),�(x),(x) 2

�T Q (x),

�(x)� :Q �(x) i� pf� = (p
f

�
)? ,

�(x)� �(x)^Q (x) i� pf� = p
f

�
e pf,

5

�(x)� �(x)_Q (x) i� pf� = p
f

�
d pf.

(Theproofofthesecoim plicationsisstraightforward ifoneprelim inarily notices

that,for every E ,F 2 E the physicalpropositionsofE ? (x),(E e F )(x) and

(E dF )(x)are(p
f

E
)? ,p

f

E
ep

f

F
and p

f

E
dp

f

F
,respectively,becauseofthede�nitions

of? ,e and d on E and assum ption Q M T).

W ehavethusconstructed a languageLT Q (x)whoseconnectivescorrespond

to lattice operationson Q L,asdesired. Itm ustbe stressed,however,thatthe

sem antic rulesforquantum connectiveshavean em piricalcharactersince they

depend on the em piricalrelations on the set ofallproperties,and that these

rulescoexistwith the sem anticrulesforclassicalconnectivesin ourapproach.

5N ote that,if�(x),�(x)2 � T (x),the second im plication atthe end ofSec. 6 shows that

the physicalproposition of�(x)^ �(x)isidenticalto the physicalproposition of�(x)^ Q �(x),

which im plies�(x)̂ �(x)� �(x)̂ Q �(x).Yet,onecannotassertin thiscasethat�(x)̂ �(x)�

�(x)^ Q �(x),since �(x)^ �(x)doesnotnecessarily belong to � T (x).The di�erence between

^ and ^Q was overlooked in a recent paper (G arola and Sozzo,2006),and we thank S.Sozzo

forbringing such issue to ourattention.
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Finally,we note that,forevery �(x),�(x)2 �T Q (x),the following logical

equivalencecan be proved,

�(x)_Q �(x)� :Q ((:Q �(x))^Q (:Q �(x))),

and a quantum im plication connective! Q can be introduced such that

�(x)! Q �(x)� (:Q �(x))_Q (�(x)^Q �(x)).

The form alstructureofthe abovelogicalequivalencesiswellknown in Q L.

The novelty here is that �(x) and �(x) are sentences referring to individual

sam plesofphysicalobjects,whilethew�sofstandard Q L representpropositions

and do notbearthisinterpretation.

8 Q uantum truth

Thenotion oftrue with certainty isde�ned in Sec.2 forallw�sofL �(x).Yet,

only testable w�s ofL �(x) can be associated with em piricalprocedures that

allow oneto check whetherthey arecertainly true ornot.

For the sake ofsim plicity,let us restrict here to the sublanguage L(x) of

L�(x)and to the subset�T (x)� ��

T
(x)ofp-testable w�s(Sec. 4). Then,the

notion ofcertainly true can beworked outin Q M in orderto de�nea notion of

quantum truth (briey,Q-truth)on � T (x),asfollows.

Q T.Let�(x)2 � T (x)and S 2 S.W e put

�(x)isQ-true in S i� S 2 pf�,

�(x)isQ-false in S i� S 2 (pf�)
? ,

�(x)hasno Q -truth valuein S i� S 2 Snpf� [ (p
f
�)

? .

Bearing in m ind ourde�nitionsand resultsin Secs.3,4 and 6,weget

�(x)isQ -truein S i� �(x)iscertainly truein S i� (8x)�(x)istrue

in S i� E �(x)iscertainly truein S i� (8x)E �(x)istruein S.

The notion ofQ -false hasnotyetan interpretation atthisstage.However,

wegetfrom itsde�nition

�(x)isQ -false in S i� E ?

� (x)iscertainly true in S i� (8x)E ?

� (x)is

truein S.

Letusrem ind now that,foreveryE 2 E,thepropertydenoted by E ? isusu-

ally interpreted in the physicalliteratureasthe equivalenceclassofregistering

devicesobtained by reversing the rolesofthe outcom es1 and 0 in allregister-

ing devicesin E (we stressthatweareconsidering propertieshere,notgeneric

e�ects).Thissuggestsoneto add the following assum ption to ourschem e.

Q M N.LetE 2 E.Then,E ? (x)� :E (x).

Assum ption Q M N im plies

�(x)isQ-false in S i� (8x):E �(x)istruein S i� (8x):�(x)istrue

in S i� :�(x)iscertainly true in S,

hencewe say that�(x)iscertainly false in S i� itisQ -falsein S.

Theaboveterm inology im pliesthat�(x)hasno Q -truth valuein S i� �(x)

isneithercertainly true norcertainly false in S. W e also say in thiscase that

�(x)isQ-indeterm inate in S.
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Itisnow apparentthatthe notionsoftruth and Q -truth coexistin ourap-

proach.Thisrealizesan integrated perspective,according to which the classical

and the quantum notionsoftruth arenotincom patible.O urapproach also ex-

plainsthe\m etaphysicaldisaster" m entioned in theIntroduction (Randalland

Foulis,1983)asfollowing from attributing truth valuesthatreferto quanti�ed

w�sofa �rstorderpredicatecalculusto open w�softhe calculusitself.

Letusconcludeourpaperwith som eadditionalrem arks.

Firstly,the notion ofQ -truth introduced above appliesto a fragm entonly

(the set �T (x) � �(x)) ofthe language L(x). Ifone wants to introduce this

notion on the set ofallw�s ofa suitable quantum language,one can refer to

the language LT Q (x) constructed in Sec. 7. Then,allqw�s are testable,and

de�nition Q T can be applied in orderto de�ne Q -truth on L T Q (x) by sim ply

substituting �T Q (x) to �T (x) in it. Again,classicaltruth and Q -truth can

coexiston LT Q in ourapproach.

Secondly,de�nition Q T can be physically justi�ed by observing thatm ost

m anualsand bookson the foundationsofQ M introduce (usually im plicitly)a

veri�cationistnotion oftruth thatcan be sum m arized in ourpresentterm sas

follows.

Q VT.Let�(x)2 �(x)and S 2 S.Then,�(x)istrue(false)in S i�:

(i)�(x)istestable;

(ii)�(x)can be tested and found to be true (false)on a physicalobjectin

the stateS withoutaltering S.

Itcan beproved thatthenotion oftruth introduced by de�nition Q VT and

thenotion ofQ -truth introduced by de�nition Q T coincide.Theproofisrather

sim ple butrequiressom e use ofthe theoreticalapparatusofQ M (G arola and

Sozzo,2004).

Finally,a furtherjusti�cation ofde�nition Q T can be given by noting that

thenotion oftruewith certainty translatesin ourcontextthenotion of certain,

ortrue,introduced in som epartiallyaxiom atized approachestoQ M (asPiron’s,

1976).
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